
vacation

KOKONUT KOTTAGE

Saint James, Barbados

If you?re looking for a gorgeous, beautifully fitted out, cute and very cozy place to spend a few weeks or a

few months holiday in Barbados then ?Kokonut Kottage? is one of the most adorable options you?ll find

on the island. Fully equipped to cater to 6 happy guests, the property boasts 3 bedrooms (1 queen, 1 double

and 2 twins) with 2 bathrooms. The kitchen is a work of art that you?ll find excuses to use and enjoy even

if you can?t cook. The dining area is close enough for voyeurs to enjoy the mastery of the cooking while

offering to taste the fare where necessary?.Located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac that is only 4 minutes

from one of the biggest supermarkets on the island with lots of coffee shops and restaurants nearby, the

Kottage is only 12 minutes drive to the beach and the many fine dining restaurants and golf courses on the

island.There?s a spacious office if you?re on a working holiday, a comfy living area to watch TV, a

charming patio for afternoon relaxation or evening meals and a garden gazebo for cocktails. With off street

parking and a small garden outside, we think this is such great value for money, you?ll be torn between

spending much of your holiday dining out or eating in!

More Information

Property Reference: 
5486

Amenities: 
110 Volts, A/C Bedrooms, BBQ Grill, Built-in-closet, Burglar Bars, 

Ceiling Fans, Dryer, Enclosed, Free Wi-Fi, Fridge/Freezer, Garden, 

Gazebo, Internet Access, Kitchen, Microwave, Outdoor Dining, 

Outdoor Furniture, Parking, Stove, TV - Flat Screen, Washing 

Machine

External Link: External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates: 
$165 US /night 



Yes
Name:

Caribbean Island 

Properties

Telephone: (246) 537 6633

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Listed:  29 Nov 2023
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